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1. Relevance Select: Good / 
Very good 

Problems 
Serious 
deficiencies 

1.1. Does the project presently respond to the needs of the target groups?  

 

1.2. Is the action (including CD if relevant) adequate vis-à-vis the present capacity of the local 
partner? 

 

 

1.3. Do all key stakeholders still demonstrate effective commitment (ownership)?  
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1.4. Is there an effective government led system of sector coordination (including CD) involving 
the relevant local stakeholders and donors? 

 

 

1.5. Are there any complementarity issues with other ongoing/planned projects or 
programmes (including CD) managed by donors that need to be addressed? 

 

 

1.6. Have changed circumstances (including critical constraints in the context) been taken into 
account by updating the intervention logic? 
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1.7. Indicators 

a) Are the indicators well defined and relevant to measure the achievement of the 
objectives? 

 

 

b) Are all related data available?  

 

c) Are all indicators sex-disaggregated, if relevant?  
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d) Are baselines set and updated for each indicator?  

 

e) Are targets values set and are they realistic or do they need to be updated?  

 

Conclusion  
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2. Efficiency Select: Good /
Very good 

Problems 
Serious 
deficiencies 

2.1. Are the chosen implementation mechanisms (incl. choice of implementation modalities, 
entities and contractual arrangements) conducive for achieving the expected results? 

 

 

2.2. Do local partners effectively lead in the planning of the action (including CD if relevant) 
beyond formal endorsement? 
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2.3. Inputs 

a) Do the resources correspond to the needs of the action?  

 

b) Do local partners provide the inputs (human or physical) that would be required to enable 
the action (including CD if relevant) to be effective? 

 

 

c) To what degree are resources (inputs) available on time from other stakeholders?  
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2.4. Delays 

a) If there are delays, how important are they?  

 

b) Have the reasons been identified?  

 

c)  Are the revisions of planning been properly implemented? Effective?  
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2.5. Have the outputs been produced/delivered in a cost-efficient manner?  

 

2.6. Is the action adequately monitored and/or assessed by the local partners?  

 

Conclusion  
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3. Effectiveness Select: Good /
Very good 

Problems 
Serious 
deficiencies 

3.1. Has the expected progress in term of outputs being properly achieved?  

 

3.2. Is the quality of outputs (including those of CD support) satisfactory?  

 

3.3. Are the outputs (including CD) still likely to lead to the expected outcomes?  
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3.4. Are there evidences that the action supports the implementation or the development (or its 
changes) of the partners' policy/actions? 

 

 

Conclusion  
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4. Sustainability Select: Good /
Very good 

Problems 
Serious 
deficiencies 

4.1. Is an adequate level of human and institutional capacity (avoiding unnecessary parallel 
mechanisms) put in place in order to continue delivering the action’s benefits? 

 

 

4.2. Is the role of the EUD/HQ in the management and the monitoring of the operation sufficiently 
respectful of the leading role of the partners in order to enhance their capacities? 

 

 

4.3. If there is a financial contribution needed for continued access to the benefits of the 
action, can target groups afford such a payment? 
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4.4. Are the relevant authorities taken the financial measure to ensure the continuation of 
services after the end of the action? 

 

 

4.5. Has the private sector been involved to ensure the sustainability of the action?  

 

4.6. Have the necessary measures been taken to address the environmental sustainability?  
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4.7. Have the necessary measures been taken into account to enhance the role of women?  

 

Conclusion  
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5. Horizontal issues 

5.1. To what extent have recommendations raised in QSG/previous ROM/ or previous evaluations been taken into 
account? 

 

5.2. Have the communication and visibility actions been implemented in an appropriate manner? 

 

5.3. Are there good practises inherent to the project which could be useful to share beyond the project context? 
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Sources of Information: List all documents analysed 

Essential Project/Programme documents Availability 

Country Programming documents  

Action Documents  

QSG checklists  

Financing/Contribution/Delegation/Administration Agreement or grant contract (or in some cases service contracts). 
In these documents, all annexes are to be included such as Technical and Administrative provisions, Implementation 
schedule, logframe (incl. updates)... 

 

Project contracts/programme estimates  

In case of projects selected through calls for proposals: Guidelines for calls for proposals  

Riders to all the documents listed above and their explanatory notes  

Annual and overall activity schedules/implementation plans  

Implementation progress reports   

Previous ROM Reports   

Mid-term evaluations  

Final evaluations of previous phases (if any)  

Thematic studies and consultancy reports related to Project  

Other documents 
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Sources of Information: List of persons interviewed 

Categories Name Email Position Institution 
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	pp_benefitingZone: EU Europe 
	pp_type: Thematic
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	q11: green
	q11_comment: The project’s relevance is high for Poland, Spain and the Netherlands as increased budget cuts in their respective social programmes have opened up the need and an opportunity for local/ grassroots ¬organisations to find solutions for local issues with the help of local communities. For the last few decades developing countries have benefited from the assistanceprovided by countries in the “developed north” to find solution for their social shortcomings which are characteristic of their economic development. This exposure alongside their practical experience to find solutions with scarce resources has accumulated a wealth of information which is also applicable and transferable to any society in the world, including the countries of the European Union, namely Spain and Poland (the Netherlands has been applying this methodology since 2006). This is the premise on which the project rests, reverse development cooperation. The target groups are local organisations (mezzo level) and local volunteers/individuals (agents of change, micro level) engaged at the local level seeking change or solutions which affect their communities. The final beneficiaries are the people living in those communities which will benefit from the applied knowledge brought from the southern countries’ experience. The main applicant, Oxfam Movib is an experienced non-governmental organisation with a worldwide network in several countries in the world. The Partners in Poland (StowarzyzenieJedenSwiat (SJS)) and Spain (Coordinadora de ONG (Coordinadora)) were chosen as they are reputed organisations with their own networks of grassroots individual members (Poland) and organisations (Spain). NationaleCommissievoorinternationalesamenwerkingenDuurzameOntwikkeling (NCDO) has collaborated with Oxfam in the past as it is a (Dutch) research institute strengthening the overall partnership focused on exploring the effects the Emotive exchanges can produce over time. The project’s OO is consistent with the national laws of the countries involved. The Netherlands institutional support is highlighted with the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs development cooperation priority number three, which seeks to enlarge country-specific expertise and cooperation with local actors. Through the EU’s Development Cooperation Instrument (DCI), the project is financed under its thematic Non-State Actors and Local Authorities in Development Programme, under the promotion of self-awareness (Development Education and Awareness Raising -  DEAR) for both LAs and Non State Actors (NSA). In Spain, the project is consistent and supportive of the Spanish Cooperation Strategy for Development Education (DE) and of the 2013-2016 Spanish Cooperation Planning. In Poland it is supportive to the Development Cooperation Act (2011), which outlines global education as one of the key components of the Polish Development Aid, which is led by Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
	q12: green
	q12_comment: The track record in aid development in the south and in the North by Oxfam is adequate in terms of the experience (over 55 years in DE and DA) required to conduct the strategy and tasks required by the project. Oxfam is a large NGO implementingnumerous programmes in variouscountries, something that enabled them to build strong links and synergies with grass root organisations and other key players in the field and benefit from the relevant expertise gained through this cooperation.The design of the project is the result of a long standing practice of Oxfam that has seen it exchanging knowledge and information from all its partners, in the north and in the south. In 2006 this practice was institutionalised and E-motive emerged. Since then the programme is successfullymanaged byOxfam,which providesthe expertise and resources fordeveloping and implementing its activities. Oxfam also securedthe necessary funds to run it priorto this EU-financed phase. Their knowledge of project cycle management and logframe approach is broad and isinstitutionally applied to all its projects. NCDO is an experienced research centre think-tank. Its PCM knowledge is thorough as its contribution to the project is based on its capacity to develop and identify SMART indicators. ExpectedResult 4 is largely its responsibility with tasks such as training the partners on surveying methods.  It is reported that the partners in Spain and Poland have the management and institutional skills to carry out its duties as per the agreement with Oxfam.Coordinadora and SJShave more than 25 and 20 years of experience, respectively, working in DE at project management level and has adequate knowledge of PCM. Coordinadora organizes regular capacity development training in PCM methodology for its non-governmental development organizations (NGDO's) and other social actors. SJS has had several projects funded by the Ministry of Foreign affairs based on the PCM methodology.The project envisages a training component for the partners in Spain and Poland to receive sufficient exposure through workshops and material already developed by Oxfam to allow them to understand and adopt the principles of Emotive to their local circumstances. This was reflected in the project first year where a series of team meetings (kick-off and 2 learning workshops) took place alongside other interactions to develop capacity initiatives for the partners involved. It is reported by the partners in Spain and Poland that the project has been a continuous learning platform for capacity development as well as opening doors to other sources of knowledge (from the South).
	q13: green
	q13_comment: Oxfam, having developed Emotive and executing it since 2006, has been the driving force behind the core structure of the project. However, being aware of thenecessityto develop strongownership in order tosecure the eventual success of this new phase of Emotive, Oxfam opened the design of the EU financed phase to its partners in Spain, Poland and NCDO. Feedback from the leading partner states that the participation from the partners has been exemplary and that their motivation thorough the entire process can be classified as high. What is particular about this project is that the grassroots organisations and local activists are very motivated and this motivation makes its way through all the way to the top of the hierarchy of the project. The majority of the agents of change are volunteers and the final beneficiaries have a desire to see a solution to the problems in question or make changes to improve their quality of  life. The support from local authorities and even national governments is commendable as they can appreciate that social support or stakeholders support to implement changes is high. The stakeholders feedback during the ROM mission has been positive, confirming their will and enthusiasm to be further engaged to the project initiatives.Reports from the partners in Poland and Spain already mirror the mature experience in the Netherlands which revealsa high degree ofengagement and a widespread participation of stakeholders. The overall objective (OO) of the project is well understood by the partners as the platform for all activities is based on knowledge brought from the stakeholders in the south.There are no vital changes that are required to improve the project’s relevance. Stakeholders demonstrate effective commitment through a high level of participation and ownership of the methodology .
	q14: green
	q15: green
	q15_comment: The Emotive concept in terms of being used as the starting point for a newproject or programme, is rather unique. Although there are other knowledge exchanges taking place between North and the South, Emotive is probably the onlyinitiative exclusively depending on the South as a source of knowledge;from this point of view there are no other projects to work or identify synergies with. The key source of expertise remains Emotive itself which institutionalised the approach since 2006.This has provided it with a wealth of information and a broad network of organisations and individuals familiarised with the concept of reverse development education. In Poland and Spain the concept is even more innovative and new. Their own networks are developing ideas and are adapting to the new conceptthat the south may serve as the sole source of reliable and tested knowledge for addressing social issues.Thesenetworks are apparently supporting this in the form of participation and economic support from their respective national and/or local authorities. The nature and the innovative characteristic of the project have minimized the riskofduplications, conflicts or inconsistencieswith other EU funded projects. Nevertheless, due to the enthusiastic level with which the project has been adopted, it is likely that other organisations will adopt the methodology. It is possible that in the future there will be a need to increase coordination efforts in order to avoid overlapping and also benefit from synergies.
	q16_comment: The project did foreseea number of valid potential risks which have not materialised mostly due to the enthusiasm of the target groups involved and to the positive and encouraging work that has been reported by the implementing partners. Most if not all the assumptions represented in the logframe have materialised for the same reason that the risks have not.There is an exit strategy preparedby Oxfam. Whilst the Emotive has been active and functioning years prior to the EU financing phase the project has taken steps already to ensure thatthe programme remains sustainableafter the conclusion of the EU Support. One of the most important factors is the self sufficiency of the activities once they have been endorsedby the stakeholders. At the institutional level Oxfam has already appropriated the financial means to securea minimum level of staff promoting the project even if nofurther sources of fundingare identified. This should permit Emotive to continue engaging with its stakeholders and to continue looking for donors and widening the benefits of the knowledge already obtained. The Spanish counterparts are reportedly keen to furthersupportthe project concept and approachand continue replicating its interventionsbased on the knowledge and expertisealready acquired. This cooperation has already translated into getting the Spanish partners to collaborate towards funding proposals to widen E-motive’s scope and for SJS to declare their interest to continue collaborating with Emotive after this EU financed phase.
	q16: green
	q14_comment: Oxfam Novib maintains a broadcommunication with state authorities, namely the Ministries of Education, Health and Foreign Affairs. However, regarding Emotive, coordination was carried outat the local level, with local authorities that have facilitated the exchange of knowledge and the exchanges with the partners in the south. Since the project is based on the activities carried out by local NGOs and activists they are the ones who interact with the local authorities. This engagement is encouraged and at times facilitated by Oxfam’s contacts in government. Coordination is done at two levels. At national/local project level where the grassroots organisations coordinate with local authorities and execute their projects (avoiding duplication), and at implementing partner level, where the four partners meet on yearly basis to discuss trajectory and progress made so far. Other less formal meetings have taken place more frequently. The leading partners report a high level of ownership and participationachievedby the other implementing partners. The partners in Spain have also longstanding relations with the Spanish Agency for International Cooperation (AECID). They meet on a monthly basis and have jointly approved the bi-annual Work Plan following up on the 2013-12016 IV Planning of the Spanish International Cooperation.SJS also has a long standing relationship with the relevant authorities and are members a civil society platform engaged in development cooperation and global education. They are involved in advocacy actions with politicians and also receive funds from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs which have complemented some of their Emotive activities.
	q17a_comment: The project’s general logic is coherent and the steps, activities, outputs and outcomes are consistent to reach the intended project purposes (1. E-Motive’s method of peer to peer learning between South and North is transferred to Spain and Poland; 2. Increased public awareness of global interdependencies and the effectiveness of development cooperation in addressing common global issues). However, whilst the objectively verifiable indicators (OVIs) are valid, they centre exclusively on quantitative data. While this is always useful it should complement qualitative and time bound indicators which can provide a better idea of the quality of the results. A project with these characteristics would greatly benefit from providing more specific qualitative data. Nevertheless, in spite of this flaw in the application form and the logframe, the inclusion of NCDO offsets any potential shortcomings as their work is based on measuring the qualitative data that missing indicators in the logframe should be providing. This will not only support the project’s qualitative aspects, but also provide the project partners with the tools to justify the methodologies and approaches used so far, internally and with (existing/potential) donors. 
	q17a: yellow
	q17b: green
	q17b_comment: There is a wealth of information generated from the grassroots stakeholders that needs to be collected and processed over time to assess the effects of the project at different levels and at different times. The narrative reports support that information is being gathered and thanks to the participation of NCDO, the more complex information will be collected and processed in due course. The enthusiasm of the final beneficiaries and target groups is making this task easier than otherwise as they have been willing to provide feedback, carry out surveys and also to collect data from the grassroots. The lack of more specific OVIs in the logframe should be offset by the work done by NCDO which has already produced reports which will be contrasted with the final reports in the coming months.Also partners could participate independently to revise the LFM indicators with the knowledge they have gained over the execution of the project.
	q17c: green
	q17c_comment: Sex disaggregation is not relevant for the identified Indicators in the logframe. In spite of the nature of the intervention, the project does not target gender but stakeholders in need of a specificsolution which -at times-this is gender-related. Therefore, whilst not crucial for the execution of the project, the project could collect sex disaggregated data which can be used to identify patterns and to support other projects’ approaches.
	q17d: green
	q17d_comment: The project does not have baseline data as the target groups were not identified until after the start of the project. However, the project, thorough it NCDO partner, did carry out surveys which will help to benchmark some of the progress made with certain projects in the Netherlands. The projects are varied and the nature of the information isrelates tomostly qualitative datawhich will need to be further refined andanalysed in orderto serve as a basis for comparative analysis. The surveys are also being carried out in Poland and Spain by the people who have been trained by NCDO thus using the same methodologies which in principle could provide the basis to compare data between the three countries.
	q17e: green
	q17e_comment: The targets seem to be adequate, as the reports have demonstrated, only with small deviations from the original estimates. The target values were carefullyset taking into considerationthe project interdependencies  and the partners’ capacity to carry out project tasks. The OVIs at PP and OO level have no target values set as the indicators are generic and qualitative. Project partners should have initially incorporated SMART OVIs at these levels and then make a reasonable decision on the target values to be set.
	c1: green
	c1_comment: 1. The project has been well received by the stakeholders at all levels. Participation is highly enthusiastic, a factor that has contributed to the success of the implementation. High ownership seems to be a positive characteristic that is shared amongst all project stakeholders. 2. The participation of NCDO will ensure that qualitative data and relevant socio economic indicators are analysed to observe the progress and accomplishments of the EU financed phase.3. The transfer of the project to Spain and Poland has proven to be successful. One of the key factors is the successful selection of partners4. The project creates synergies with other actions or stakeholders thanks to the networks by the three partners5. The project has taken steps to ensure that Emotive continues even if there are no immediate donors after the project ends early in 2016. 6. The intervention logic is adequate and it has been successfully adopted by the partners in Spain and Poland.
	q21_comment: The implementation modality is adequate in this call for proposals as it provides the project with the required flexibility to select and engage its partners and all potential stakeholders, given the fact thata wide diversity of initiatives taking place at the grassroots level. The modality is an adequate instrument for generating outputs that can lead to achieving the desired changes. The allocation of responsibilities is congruent with the resources allocated to each partner. These responsibilities are detailed in internal agreements at all levels, between implementing partners, Emotive project partners and any entities or people with direct responsibilities related to the overall project. The project has taken steps to involve all relevant stakeholders who are in the majority volunteers. Local authorities have also been involved either in providing some assistance or incoordinating their initiatives with those of Emotive. Co financing is provided exclusively by Oxfam’s (25% of the total) own funds.
	q21: green
	q22: green
	q22_comment: The project has taken steps to ensure broad participation from all stakeholders. At the implementation level there are yearly meetings (kick off meeting in the Netherlands/2013,followed by Madrid/2014 and Poland/2015), complemented by numerous,less formal frequent meetings, taking place via Skype / telephoneas well as during workshops or other events. These have served to provide the project with the required level of consensus and mutual understanding. At the same time the project has provided each partner with enough flexibility in their agreements to implement their program and action plan by making their own decisions as long as these are consistent with the project agreements. This flexibility has meant that the adaptation of Emotive to each country has been moulded to the requirements of the needs of the local circumstances and thus increasing the prospects of their success. Oxfam is the only other source of financial contribution (25%) to the project. The allocated human resources paid for by the project have proven to be adequate to implement the project in the three countries.Oxfam is an experienced NGO with several collaboration initiatives with the EU. They are highly knowledgeable about EU rules andrequirements. There were no reported misunderstandings or difficulties in dealing with the EU’s guidelines and procedures. The other partners do not interactdirectly with the EU; in any case according to Oxfam they have not had any problems applying the rules and procedures pertaining the localised implementation of the project. 
	q23a: green
	q23b: green
	q23a_comment: The leading partner does not report any anomalies with regards to receiving funds from the EU. The EU contributes€747,419 euros and the rest, €250,000, is provided by Oxfam, making up a total budget of €996, 559. The budget is distributed as follows: Oxfam- €552,364, NCDO-€116,465, SJS-€145,370, Coordinadora-€182,360.The partners in Poland and Spain do not provide a financial contribution as agreed between the implementing partners. The appropriation of funds up to date has been as follows: €189,485 to Coordinadora, €151,970 to SJS and €138,740 to NCDO. Oxfam states that reports and expenditure justification by all partners is adequate. The financial audit report on Oxfam carried out in August 2015 also does not report any observations regarding the partners or Oxfam itself, and that disbursements have taken place on time.The amount of funds also seem to be adequate for the project in general and for each of the partners to carry out their responsibilities. One of the factors that enable each partner to be cost efficient, accomplishing a considerable amountof activities with the funds provided,  is the fact that many stakeholders are volunteers who are engaged in the project out of conviction and not for obtaining an economic compensation. Apparentlyit would have been more effective if the project had envisaged an increased number of exchanges in the first placeand in general increase the . Each partner has devised ways to savebudget, (by, for example, reducing per diems, accommodation costs), in order to provide a wider range of benefits to a broader audience.
	q23b_comment: Oxfam reports that the local partners performance regarding commitment and provision of the envisaged inputs is very satisfactory. Partners are not required to provide financial inputs but their contribution in kind(human resources, mobilisation of their networks, etc) has been assessed by Oxfam as above average. Where extra resources have been required the local implementing partners have been willing to find the way to secure the resourcesin order to meet the needs of the action in question. NCDO has provided the inputs for the papers/studies to be drafted without delays. Oxfam has been managingthe overall project while financing and executing its own projects/exchanges in the Netherlands. Since the project reaches completion, Oxfam and its partners have expressed their wish to access the contingency funds (under €42,000) which would be used during the international conference (Result 5) to take 4 additional agents of change from Spain and Poland alongside an additional 8 AoC from the South linked to the activities in Poland and Spain. The conference programme would be extended for an extra day in order to introduce the AoC and facilitate the transfer of their knowledge and experience. The contingency funds would also be used to develop en E-book with 6 case studies and for updating some online tools for further e-learning and to extend the benefits of the project. 
	q23c: green
	q23c_comment: The reliability of all involved partners is probably one of the strongest points of the project, not only in the Netherlands but also in Spain and in Poland. The stakeholders at the grassroots level have proven to be dependable(with some minor exceptions i.e. the partners from Brazil who could no longer participate due to the fees they were expecting to receive) and enthusiastic and motivated. Their contribution has been provided unconditionallyfuelled by their desireto see tangiblesolutions being effectivelyapplied on certain social problems or shortcomings. The fact that partnersreceive no economic supportor benefits has provided the project with a filter of people who are actually committed to results. The same applies to the grassroots organisations that each of the partners has engaged through the exchanges or in the local projects. They are highly motivated entitiesdedicated to tacklingsocial issues and problems, similar to the ones addressed by E-motive. 
	q24a: green
	q24a_comment: There are no reported delays that affect the overall implementation or undermine the achievement ofproject results or purpose.  In spite of having many different actors or stakeholders involved in the project, it has been encouraging to experiencehow their eagerness has pushed activities forward with only a few interruptions. All partners report that the state of play of their corresponding activities is very satisfactory as all envisaged tasks are implemented in time.
	q24b_comment: These are minor delays or changes to the implementation but explanations were provided: The Polish Internship to Mexico took place at the very end of year two in January 2015 which meant that some of the invoices would only come in the financial report of year 3. This is only because in the weeks after the training year three started and some of the administrative records were not processed until then, already in year three. A similar situation occurredwith the internship to Laos which was to take place on the last month of year 2. A small delay meant that it took place in year three but in reality with annegligibledelay (less than a month).The updating of the website (it was rebuilt to be more accessible to all stakeholders) on year one meant that some of the social media trainings were not realised. Extra trainings are taking place in year three to make up for this.
	q24b: green
	q24c: green
	q24c_comment: There has been not need to revise the planning of the project as it has provided sufficient flexibility to adapt the original Emotive projectto the individual circumstances and needsof the each of the participatingcountries, namely, Spain and Poland. Such an approach was anticipatedso that the replication ofEmotive to succeed in the new implementing environmentas it has succeeded so far in the Netherlands. It now appears essential to focus more on the measurement of the impact as the rather briefinteraction with the partners in the south provides limited information on the effects of the project in the south. On year three this has been a more prominent research approach and a trip to South Africa took place to get data on the south. 
	q25: green
	q25_comment: The project total budget, including the financial contribution by the leading applicant is €996,559. As per the audit report on confirmed expenditure up until 31 January 2015 (66% of time elapsed) the project (including all implementing partners) had spent 64% of its 493,798 allocated amount for human resources. The project fundeda programme coordinator for each country that would dedicate approximately 16 hours a week for the project. However, due to the positive response and increased actualparticipation additional hours have been required.Travel expenditure has reached 45% of its €92,930 but it is expected to increase substantially when expenditure for the last year is processed. Office costs have reached 66% out of €6,480, whilst administrative costsaccount for 47% of its €65,195 financial allocation. Oxfam reports that the other implementing partners have provided timely and clear expenditure accounts which are congruent with the amount of work and executed activities carried out to date; reports from the partners confirm thisclaim. The projects carried out with the local NGOs and AoC in the Netherlands are financed by Oxfam’s own budget, independent of the project.Overall, 47% of the total project budget, or €468,358, has been spent up until 31 January 2015.
	q26_comment: Expected Result 4 is dedicated to monitor and evaluate the project by NCDO through the evaluations and follow up of certain projects (4 research papers) in the Netherlands and in Spain and Poland. This together with the yearly meetings (minutes-keeping in detail), as well as the less formal monthly, weekly and day to day communications exchanges, make this project a highly overseen project. The meetings centre around sharing experiences and best practices (main focus of specific objective 2, to transfer Emotive to Spain and Poland). The narrative reports which are shared among all partners are also a way of keeping track of how partners understand and implement their own part of he project as well as on how partners endorse and utilise the actual benefits of the project.In short, the ongoing consultative process has enabled the partners to not only benefit from ideas and advice contributed by the consortium, but also to maintain a steady pace and tempo in implementing their tasks so to harmonise their achievements with the results currently produced by the rest of the partners
	q26: green
	c2: green
	c2_comment: 1. The project has proven to be highly efficient providing a satisfactory level of cost vsbenefit.2. The roles of the partners are well defined and yet flexible enough to adapt the concept of Emotive to the local circumstancesand needs, thusenhancing its efficiency.3. There have been no major project delays in the countries involved.4. Inputs and outputs have been provided on time. The amount of resources allocated iscongruent with the project’s stated goals.5. Monitoring and evaluation is carried out at a very satisfactory level. The process of obtaining lessons learnt started early in the project implementation with the development of the evaluation reports in individual projects, surveys and other data gathering exercises.
	q31: green
	q31_comment: The project has progressed tothe production of its envisaged results largely as planned and on time in Poland, Spain and the Netherlands. A summary of the outputs: ER1 - Motive toolkit was developed and shared by the Netherlands to the Polish and Spanish partners. This was followed up during year one by two visits (learning workshops) to Poland and Spain. 43 civil society organizations have been identified. The internship programme was concluded with 5 and 7 participants from Poland and Spain, respectively. ER2 - 29 Spanish  and24 Polish AoCcarried out internships in Southern countries; 7 communication plans (out of 8, so far) have been conducted. All (8) transfer of knowledge pilots were conducted in Spain and Poland as well as 2 network days (out of 2) took place in the Netherlands, with a remaining one taking place in November 2015, and an additional national networks (2) events held in Poland and Spain. ER 3 – The project has produced 11 movies (out of 15) which have been placed on social media websites, including the projects and partners, as well as setting up 24 Emotive blogs (maintained by the AoC) out of an original target of 11. 102 AoC have been trained in social media usage with the remaining 148+ to be trained on line in order to maximise coverage (go above the 250 target) and to reduce costs and increase sustainability. 5 publications  of change stories have been developed and uploaded in the project’s database and 18 methods of civic driven change compiled and documented. 2 national TV (Netherlands) publications featuring Emotive have been broadcasted. ER4 – 8 (out of 12) evaluation reports have been published (by NCDO). All 12 exchange programmes in Spain, Poland and the Netherlands have been carried out, and research on the projects has already started with the first batch coming out at the time of the ROM mission and the second due in October 2015. One expert meeting took place in 2014 involving 2 workshops in the Netherlands. Preparation for the final report (on outcome and impact of Emotive) is under way, involving a documentary (a short film) on the stories in three participating countries in Europe. ER5 – The programme and agenda have been finalised with the venue already booked (Brussels) for the final European conference and networking events due in January 2016. 9 guest lecturers have been secured and 12 master classes are to take place during the event.
	q32: green
	q32_comment: The transfer of information from South to Northhas been realised in a smooth, seamless manner; the underlying methodology as well as the concepts, ideas and solutions introduced were clear and straightforward and were easily accepted and endorsed by the target groups. The process has been kept simple and the overall transfer endeavour has been reported to be very satisfactory. It appears that all exchange visits have been realised with success, without remarkable difficulties or other issues related to the complexity or lack of understanding of technology used. At the European level, the E-motive’s method has also been transferred with similar successfrom the Netherlands to Spain and Poland without any noticeable difficulties. In aggregate the exchanges between the south and the north have been reported to be highly relevant and useful in addressing the needs of the partners in the north. The scope of the exchanges varies spanning over numerous themes from transgender rights, the reincorporation of young people in prison, and social exercises to enhance the quality of life of inner city neighbourhoods. Part of the success, besides the enthusiasm displayed throughout the project life cycle , was the simple character of the methodology /technology utilised to replicate the ideas coming from the South. The project provided the necessary flexibility for the ideas to be adapted to the local context. The follow up by the surveys carried out and the subsequent reports are providing the project with indicators of success in terms of the effect the exchanges (and the application of the southern solutions) have on the people in the north. The project has not had any unplanned negative effects on the targets. However the success the idea behind Emotive has had on all stakeholders involved in the three countries has surprised even the creators of Emotive at Oxfam Novib. 
	q33: green
	q33_comment: E-motive has been rolled out to Spain and Poland (ER1) as the tool kit was successfully developed and each country identified the key organisations to act as AoC. The subsequent outputs such as the internships – wherethe key stakeholders learn how to adapt ideas to their local context – andall the training and follow up has provided the necessary requirements to successfully share the initiatives from the south to the north (ER2). Backing up the activities and documenting the advances and best practices (ER3) is an ongoing effort which has helped to further extend the experiences beyond the direct beneficiaries or target groups. The people interacting with the project are mostly young, active people who have endorsed the use social media as part of their everyday life. This has enabled the project to promote and implement its strategy of developingtailor-made social media products. Complementing the strategy is ER4 which aims to determine the effect of Emotive exchanges in raising awareness about global interdependencies. The evaluation reports have been documenting the advances of the project with social and other relevant indicators, which even though they were not set up in the logframe, they are being used to gauge the project’s effects on the social context. ER5 will be a compilation of the project showcased in the European conference which will aim at sharing the success the rest of the project has experienced. The general public and the various project stakeholders are welcoming this approach as this isthe first organised attempt to  institutionalise knowledge transfer  from the developing South to the “advanced” and industrialised North. The project stakeholders share the view that this project (E-motive) has closed a circle of knowledge which until recently had been directed towards the south and deprived the north of much needed information to deal with their social and other problems associated only with developing nations. In terms of achieving the specific objectives, the project is gradually attaining its goals , by transferring Emotive to Poland and Spain and by increasing awareness  of global interdependencies within all the stakeholders and public in general.
	q34_comment: Before the Polish and Spanish partners were able to join the project, Oxfam had to make sure they were fully supportive of DEAR strategies and that the methodology would be complimentary of their efforts to engage into Global learning and global education. The organisations in both Poland and Spain are renowned for their work in these fields carrying out volunteer work and peer-to-peer learning initiatives in development education. Oxfam, with its worldwide network has introduced new partners to these organisations enhancing their scope in their activities and own networks. Similarly, Oxfam has shared a wealth of knowledge and valuable information at no cost since Emotive has been a priority programme for them since 2006.
	c3: green
	q34: green
	c3_comment: 1. The project is already achieving its specific objectives. SO1 has been accomplished; the activities leading to the achievement of SO2 are still ongoing2. The quality of the outputs has been confirmed with all stakeholders involved in the three countries. There is a widespread satisfaction and recognition ofthe project at all levels and all stakeholders.3. The ideas and solutions brought form the south were useful and served the purpose of attaining project objectives.4. The level of motivation by all stakeholders, is above average and this has helped the project toaccomplish its objectives; project outputs and outcomes have been delivered in time and their quality appears to be very good 5. The stakeholders at grassroots’ level have been empowered by Emotive.
	q41: green
	q41_comment: The project has been characterised, at all levels and in all the countries involved,bythe high level of enthusiasm and ownershipcreated within the participating organisations. The project blendssmoothlyinto thestrategies, policies andactivities of the organisations involved instead of imposing initiatives which might not be suitable for the stakeholders. This methodology usedhas proven to be successful for the establishment of Emotive which uses the capacity already present with the stakeholders. The knowledge transferred until now is very likely to remainwithin the beneficiariesand continue to be propagated andappliedwithout requiring any heavy funding. The benefits observed by all stakeholders are deemed very positive and likely to be replicated over and over within their communities or similar target groups. Since most stakeholders are volunteers, in terms of human and organisational needs, the basic structure for endorsing ownership and securing the sustainable replication of the stream of its benefitsis already present. At a higher level, Oxfam is already planning a proposal with ELOS Foundation, Stitching Young In Prison, Expertise Centre on Natural Farming, Citizens Manifesto, FORMAT organisation, etc, working on new proposals. Spain’s Coordinadora and SOMOs Mas (Spain and Colombia) and Utrecht university have also developed concept notes to continue with E-motive’s methodology. SJS has already voiced its wish to continue working and supporting Emotive with Oxfam. NCDO will continue supporting Oxfam  under any future EU financebut not as a partner. This is due to EUrules and procedures which appear to be heavy compared to the ones imposed by other donors (i.g. the Gates foundation) with larger financial contributions.
	q42_comment: The leading partner reports that the flexibility within the grant contract has provided E-motive with the opportunity to continue applying its methodology under the EU funding phases. However, the level of communication is reported to be insufficient as the project has not received replies to its communication sent to DEVCO. More specifically, a request to use the contingency funds in 2014 has not been answered yet. Nevertheless, all meetings with the EU held in person were very successfuland the EU service approach is reported to be very cordial and helpful. 
	q42: yellow
	q43: green
	q43_comment: The projects resulting from the E-motive exchanges are entirely financed by themselves or with the help of local NGOs, etc, and thus they can continue even after the end of the EU Financed Emotive project. Moreover, the benefits will continue to be accessible through their own networks and online since Oxfam has secured the requiredown funds to maintainthe web page. Additionally, the ideas derived by the Emotive project are usually inexpensive to execute. This means that theproject benefits are likely to be endorsed and maintained and further propagated by the network of the implementing partners in Spain and Poland and also by the grass roots organisations and activists involved in the project. The methodology is highly replicable and relatively easy to adopt. Furthermore, the process of choosing partners by Oxfam means that they have to go through an assessment, including a financial check (Risk Assessment Method Oxfam Novib or RAMON for short) which securesthat the organisations chosen are skilful and financiallysound to support the workand cooperationwith their local partners.
	q44_comment: The project activities implemented in each country have proven to be popular with all stakeholders, including the local and central governments. Currently Oxfam Novib, through the Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Social Welfare, and Education and Culture, the provinces of Friesland, Overijssel,  the cities of Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Utrecht, enjoys support for various activities related to Emotive.  In Spain the Agencia Española de CooperaciónInternacional para el Desarrollo (AECID) seems very involved with the Project in spite of the financial constraints Spain has experienced since the 2008 financial crisis. Other local authorities or regional development agencies (Diputación de Valladolid, Municipality of Cordoba, or the Andalucia Agency for Cooperation) have also expressed interest in Emotive in Spain. The project inPoland has also enjoyed support for some of its activities including the local authorities of Konin and Kalisz. The latter plans to continue supporting active citizenship initiatives. The popularity of storytelling has drawn the interest of the cities of Warsaw and Poznan which is reportedly likely to translate into future support for the Emotive methodology.
	q45_comment: There has been some specific involvement of the private sector in Emotive, such as with the milk production in the Netherlands, the story telling exchange in Poland (bookstore support) and local NGDOs in Spain as well. Other ad hocsupport from the private sector has been sought and found for specific areas in the project, such as the production of the films, and the publication of articles and press releases pro bono. However, due to the nature of the project, involvement of the private sector at the planning and central stage is difficult as there have not been any identified areas where they could play a role other than providing financing through some of the large corporations’ philanthropic institutions.However, is not seen as an obstacle since the project derives much of its support and success to the work done for free by the stakeholders and institutions at the grassroots’ level.
	q44: green
	q45: green
	q46: green
	q46_comment: The project does not address the Millennium Development Goal MDG7 – Environment directly or indirectly. The project as such is not environment sensitive and does not consider the environmental issues in its activities. However, the exchanges have the potential to go into almost any area and some might be related toor have an impact on the environment. Oxfam and its partners (as per the RAMON assessment) comply with environmental principles within their organisations and take the necessary steps to ensure that these guidelines are also respected by all engaged partners.
	c4: green
	c4_comment: 1. The sustainability of Emotive has a positive outlook. Oxfam has given the project a high priority, despiteits substantive budget cuts over the last 4 years, and it is inclined to continue supporting it for the foreseeable future. It has dedicated resources (4 people) to continue supporting Emotive after the project ends in order to continue expanding it and to look for new partners and funding. Spain is Already mobilising its resources to be part of some proposals alongside Oxfam (e.g. Emotive going Global with three thematic programmes). 2. The highdegree of achieved ownership can be attributed to the commitment and enthusiasticparticipation of all the stakeholders in the process and to the fact that the solutions introduced were highly expectedand provided an answer to existing problem.It seems very likely that the project will be further supported and replicated and the prospects of a multiplier effect appear high3. Replication of the methodology is now in the public domain and even without substantial financial backing lessons from the south can continue to be learnt and applied in the north. 
	q47_comment: The project does not address the Millennium Development Goal MDG3 – (gender) directly. The project as such is not gender sensitive and does not consider gender issues in its activities. However, the exchanges have the potential to go into almost any area, including gender, right to identity, sexual rights, etc, and some might be related to the gender equality or have implications on it. Oxfam and its partners (as per the RAMON assessment) comply with gender policies and decent work principles within their organisations and take the necessary steps when engaging with other partners to make sure they also fulfil them. The project takes particular care that both genders are fairly represented in all it activities. 
	q47: green
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	q51_comment: The present ROM mission is the first mission and no reports are available. The project was awarded through a call for proposals and no QSG documents are available. Under ER 3 the project is conducting internal evaluations by one of the implementing partners. The lessons are being concluded to feed ER5.
	q52_comment: The project has fully complied with its visibility and publicity obligations. Moreover, the project has perpared a visibility and communication plan where the EU is showcased and given credit for its financial contribution. All media produced have also complied with the visibility guidelines. All stakeholders interviewed in the Netherlands were aware of EU as a source of funding for Emotive.
	q53_comment: In spite the obvious wealth of information that can be found in other countries, even when they are less developed than those of the traditional north, very little has been done to institutionalise and organise a transfer from South to North. The solutions provided have been tested and proven to work. This kind of innovative initiative should be replicated in as many areas and thematic opportunities as possible.  Careful planning, organisation and flexibility have been key factors for the success of the project. 
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